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The majority of educated foreigners who

visit the National Library-, as also our coun-

trymen from the different States of the Re-

public who as a rule pay it a visit when they

come up to the Capital, are not satisfied with

listening- to the verbal explanations offered

by the officers of the Establishment, but ex-

press the desire, and quite naturally, to be

supplied with printed details about the hi-

stor}^ of the Library and all that concerns

same. Up till now they have been distributing

copies, nearly out of print, of the pamphlet

published in 1884 by the late Director D. Jose

Maria Vigil, when the Library was inaugurat-

ed, a pamphlet in which are compiled, with

all the mastery of the subject commanded by

the author, the details most worthy of being

known ; but after a quarter of a century,

these details are becoming deficient, and con-

sequently the necessity of amplifying them

and of bringing them up to date has been

generally felt.



Considering- the matter in this light, I en-

trusted Don Luis Gonzalez Obregon with

the compilation of a compendiated history

of the Library, and this gentleman, with the

success natural in one who has known how

to gain an honourable name in our national

world of letters, has finished his labours.

In the pages which make up this well

documented work of Sefior Gonzalez Obre-

gon, nothing superfluous and nothing to dis-

tract one's attention from the subject is to

be found.

The book does not require a prologue or

preface of any kind, and if these lines figure

at the beginning of the work, it is solely

because I wish to state the reasons I had

for not publishing a second edition of the

above mentioned report by Sefior Vigil, and

because I wished to present in another form

the complete history of the Establishment, the

management of which the President of the Re-

public did the honour to confer upon me.

Francisco Sosa.

Mexico, D. F. January 1910.



The notable thinker and writer, Dr. Jose

Maria Luis Mora, who by appointment made

by the illustrious Vice-President of the Repu-

blic Mr. Valentfn Gomez Farfas, prepared

together with Messrs. Manuel Eduardo Go-

rostiza, Bernardo Couto, Andres Quintana

Roo and Juan Rodrfguez Puebla, the laws

and regulations for Pubhc Instruction in the

Federal District, was the first to conceive

the idea of estabhshing a National Library

in the City of Mexico.

Among the important dispositions taken

to put into effect this project, may be men-

tioned the decree of October 24th, 1833, pub-

lished on the 26th of the same month and

year , and embodied in the Regulations of

Public Instruction dated June 2nd, 1834.
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According to it, the National Library was

to be established and maintained by the Mi-

nistry of Public Instruction, and the books

Dr. D. Jose Maria Luis Mora

Initiator of tlie National Library

which belonged to the Saints' College (Cole-

gio de Santos) as well as to the University

were to be used to found the Library, and

its location was to be the building occupied

formerly by the latter College.
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Three thousand pesos from the Public

Instruction's fund, when spared from the nor-

mal expenses, were annually assigned to pur-

chase all of the books that, in the judgement

of the Direction, might be more useful, as

well as to pa}^ newspaper subscriptions and

other writings selected by the Direction. All

the volumes were to bear the Library's seal.

Moreover, the names of the donors should be

inscribed in the books given by them as well

as in the records of the Establishment, and

the Director was to publish a list of them

in the Official newspaper. The books and

manuscripts, as soon as they be purchased or

received were to be classified according to

subjects, numbei-ed and appraised by experts,

and four indexes formed: an alphabetic one

with the name of the authors, another of sub-

jects, the third regarding their location in the

rooms and bookcases, and the last, contain-

ing the number and value of each book or

manuscript These indexes were to be renew-

ed every three years so as to add to the ac-

quisitions made during that period of time.

The indexes were to be in each reading-

room at the disposal of the pui^lic, who

should be allowed to take all of the copies
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and notes they might need and "the employees

of the Library should give to the readers"

all the assistance that they might render to

them, on account of their learning and know-

ledge, so as to better direct their readings

and investigations. The Library was to be

opened daily from 9 o'clock A. M. to 1 o'clock

P. M., and on feast days from 10 o'clock. No

book nor manuscript would be taken out,

under any circumstances, and this prohibi-

tion, as well as the notice regarding the office

hours of the establishment were to be posted

in the principal entrance. The staff of the

Library was constituted as follows: a Libra-

rian appointed by the Government charged

with organizing, directing and managing said

Library, with an annual fee of S 2.000; an

Assistant-Librarian with S (SOO per annum;

three auxiliaries with S 250; a servant and a

porter whose salaries were to be paid by the

Federal Treasury. The General Director of

Public Instruction was to propose the candi-

dates for said post. The Librarian's mail

was not to be subjected to any postal char-

ges. The Librarian was to propose the per-

sons to be appointed as employees, advising

the General Director of Public Instruction,
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ever}^ three months as to the books and ma-

nuscripts to be acquired, presenting an esti-

mate of expenses, a statement of the acquisi-

tions either by purchase or donations, and

whether the donors were private parties or

purchasers; he was to render, at the end

of each fiscal year the general accounts for

examination and approval. He was empow-

ered to exchange or sell all duplicate books

with the previous authorization of the Gene-

ral Director of Public Instruction. A special

commission appointed by said Director was

to make a general inspection every eight

months, and an inventory every year.

The principal points for the organization

and regulations of the Library were esta-

blished in the decree of which we have given

an extract; but the liberal administration of

Vice-President Valentin Gomez Farias went

out of power and with it any hope of the rea-

lization of Dr. Mora and his colleagues' idea.





II

The second attempt to establish the Na-

tional Library was made in 1846. A new

decree was issued on November 30th, un-

doubtedly at the request of Mr. Jose Mari'a

Lafragua, Secretary of Foreign Relations,

by General Jose Marfa Salas, then in charg^e

of the Executive Power, and was published

on December 1st. of the same year.

The decree was preceded by a preamble

stating "that there was nothing more desir-

able in a country governed by liberal insti-

tutions than to facilitate and increase those

establishments whereby the people could ac-

quire and perfect their instruction without

difficulty", that "a full knowledge of citizens'
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duties is the most powerful guarantee for

assuring liberty and public order" and that

"this knowledge is easily obtained through

the reading of useful books kept in public

Lie, D. Jose Maria Lafragua

First Director of the National Library

libraries to which ev^ery one has access";

that "these establishments offer great advan-

.tages to those people who, having some time

to dispose of, are willing to employ it in self

instruction" and that "the Capital of the Re-

public urgently needed the establishment of a

library which would honor its culture".
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The provisions of the decree were:

1st. To establish a national and public

library in the City of Mexico.

2nd. To form said Ubrary with the follow-

ing:

I.—The books and manuscripts of the de-

funct Saints' College, which then existed at

San lidefonso College;

II.—The books belonging to the Depart-

ment of Foreign Relations, not referring to

subjects connected with the public adminis-

tration;

III.—The duplicate copies kept in other

pubHc libraries, or in the religious convents,

with the consent of the owners;

IV.—Private donations;

V.—The works that might be purchased

in the Republic and abroad, with funds de-

voted to that purpose.

The decree of 1846 provided, furthermore,

that a copy should be sent to the library of

every book and newspaper published in the

Federal District and territories, and the State

Governors were invited to issue similar or-

ders; that the Government should select a

good place to establish the library and that

it should appoint "the employees" it deemed
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necessary, while the definite plant was organ-

ized, and the needed funds assigned for the

maintainance of the librar}^ and the acquisi-

tions of new books.

That a commission of three members ap-

pointed by the Government should suggest

the place which was most suitable for the

library, and WTite a draft of its regulations;

visit the pubhc libraries as well as those from

the convents to select the duplicate books

therein, and invite the Governors and other

persons to make donations to the hbrary.

The names of the donors should be in-

scribed in the donated books and in the re-

cords of the library, and published in the offi-

cial newspaper. No book or manuscript could

be taken out of the building, so as to avoid

any possible loss.

A printing office should be established,

the earnings of which were to be used for the

benefit of both, library and printing office.

The second project in conection with a

library in the Republic failed, owing to the

difficulties which all efforts in the cause of

progress and pubHc welfare met during those

days, the wretched foreign wars, and the

sanguinary and fruitless struggle between
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ambitious parties, which, trying to get into

power, paid no attention to the intellectual

advancement of the countr}- and avoided the

organization of the pubhc treasury, without

which no project can be carried out, what-

ever its importance may be.





Ill

In the year 1851, "El Siglo XIX" (The

Nineteenth Century) a daily newspaper then

published in the City of Mexico, urged the

Government to fulfil the project conceived

since 1833 for the establishment of a national

library and suggested the custom House build-

ing, a large and very well located one, in

vSanto Domingo Square, as the most suitable

for that purpose.

After having read this article, the eminent

bibliographer. Judge Jose Fernando Rami-

rez, who lived at Durango, wrote a letter to

Mr. Jose Maria Andrade, to present to the

Government an initiative, which had it been

adopted, perhaps the library could have been

established since then in the aforesaid men-
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tioned place, and it could have acquired a

large number of valuable, excellent and rare

Lie. D. Jose Fernando Ramirez

Distinguished bibliophile and Government comptroller in the

ex-University building of Mexico for the arranging of the

works taken from the extinguished religions convents.

works, and a large and valuable collection

of manuscripts relating to our own histor3%

which he had made up at great expense and
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by patient research, and which he offered to

the Government.

The following was his proposal:

That he should give the Government

what he possessed in Durango , valued at

about S 16.000 and a very good library esti-

mated by him at S 20.000: a total amount

of S 36.000.

That, in exchange, the Government should

give Mr. Ramirez an apartment in the Custom

House, towards the Encarnation Street "big

enough to live, independently from the rest of

the building but adjoining the library''. If the

value of said apartment exceeded the one of

the cesion made by Mr. Ramirez, he should

be considered debtor for the balance, and

pay the legal interest, he being at liberty to

redeem the debt at will. If the balance should

be in his favor, it would be paid to him in

monthly instalments as small as Mr. Andrade

deemed fit to arrange. Besides, the Govern-

ment should transfer from Durango to Mexico

Mr. Ramirez' books and "appoint him libra-

rian for life, with the fee assigned to the

post", giving him the faculty of selecting his

substitute under his responsibility and of

appointing one employee. When the position
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of the Museum preserver be vacant it should

be incorporated together with its appropia-

tion to the one of the librarian.

That during the first three years, M. Ra-

mirez should give two thirds of his salar}^ for

the purchase of books, provided the Govern-

ment would expend double that amount for

the same purpose; the expenses to be made

through Mr. Ramirez only and under his

direction, he rendering account thereof.

The salaries of the library employees to

be paid with the funds and by an office which

might give enough assurances of paying.

Mr. Ramirez undertook to inspect free of

charge, all works suitable for the library as

well as all matters relating to it; the Govern-

ment to contribute for the works to fit up

Mr. Ramirez' house, who would pay for the

materials and decoration. He finally proposed

that his home at Durango should be used as a

post office or tobacco administration.

Mr. Ramirez' private library and the

works which it contained were as follows:
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Volumes

Religion and theological subjects. . . . 410

Public law, legislation, econom}^

etc 800

Roman, civil and canonical law . 1.498 2.298

Sciences, art and philosophy 361

Literature 1.405

History, chronolog}', geography,

travels 1 .554

Ecclesiastical history 389

History and documents regarding

America 820 2.763

Pending classification 241

Total amount. . . 7.478

Equitable or not, the propositions of Mr.

Ramirez were not taken into consideration

and some years after, his library, with no

equal in its kind owing the large number of

manuscripts and "prince^' editions of Mexico,

was sold in London.

Mr. Ignacio Comonfort, while substitute

President of the Republic, issued a new decre e

dated November 30th, 1856, trying once more

to create the Library, and another decree on

September 14th, 1857, officially published on

the 21st., ordering the suppression of the

University of Mexico, and devoting the build-
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ing, books, funds and other properties to the

National Library.

In conection with this decree, the services

of Mr. Fernando Ramirez, then Director of

the Museum, were used, and the Rector of

the suppressed University was notified to deh-

ver him ^'under his personal responsibility"

and under «a detailed inventory, the building,

the library and all belonging to the Univer-

sity ». Mr. Ramirez was appointed Director of

the National Library to be there established,

and he should have to prepare within a month

the Library regulations, which had to be ap-

proved by the Government, and he should

also have to consult all matters regarding its

maintenance, enlargement and improvement.

It is worth remembering that article 4th,

ordered all printers in the capital to contri-

bute to the enlargement of the Library by

sending two copies of each work published

by them, under penalty of a fine from $ 25

to $ 50, which would go to increase the

Library's fund. Had this order been strictly

observed from that time, the establishment

would have been enriched with national books

and publications very scarce at present, or

lost for ever.
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The year 1857 may be considered as the

one in which the Librar}^ was practically

created, because, though it had not an appro-

piated building, nor was solemnly inaugurat-

ed owing to the terrible struggle that lasted

three years in Mexico, from that j^ear the

University was the centre where all the books

which had been the property of the libraries

of religious corporations and communities

were gathered by virtue of the disentail and

confiscation of ecclesiastical properties, Mr.

Ramon Alcaraz first and later on Mr. Jose

Fernando Ramfrez having been appointed

inspectors for that purpose b}^ the Govern-

ment.





IV

The liberal Government being victorious,

and the capital of the Republic occupied by it

from 1861 to 1863, the organization of the

Library progressed, though slowly.

Mr. Benito Juarez issued the decree of

December 24th, 1861, regarding the Library

employees, who were as follows: an inspector

without salary; a librarian at an annual fee

of $ 1.500; an assistant librarian, $ 1.200; one

clerk, S 360; another at $ 240; two clerks for

the handh'ng of the books, S 240 each; a hall

porter $ 144 and a servant $ 96. Six thousand

pesos were allowed for general expenses,

maintenance of the library, purchase of

books, subscription to European publications,

binding of books, etc. and this amount was
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to be increased by order of the Minister of

Justice and Public Instruction, according to

the needs of the estabh'shment.

Mr. Jose Fernando Ramirez personally

and with patient laboriousness and indefati-

gable care began arranging the different

libraries of the suppressed convents. In addi-

tion to the library of the University's Doc-

tors, all of the works belonging to the defunct

communities had been gathered in the gene-

ral departtuent, so as to distribute them in

the other departments. With this plan in view,

the shelves that had been La Profesa's pro-

perty were placed in the hall known as the

Claiistros; the splendid shelves of Santo

Domingo convent, together with its books,

were located in the chapel, and so on the

libraries of the other religious convents were

put in different rooms of the same building.

The number of volumes gathered in the

University's building and which formed the

National Library up to the Intervention and

the Empire, and their origin, were as follows:
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Volumes

From Santo Domingo convent .... 6.511

From Santo Domingo convent stolen and

afterwards found b}- the police . . . 360

From La Profesa 5.020

From La Merced 3.071

From San Pablo '.

. 1.702

From San Agustin 6.744

From San Francisco 16.417

From San Diego 8.273

From San Fernando 9.500

From El Carmen (Mexico, San Joaqufn

and San Angel convents) 18.111

From Porta Coeli 1.431

From Aranzazu 1.190

From the Department of Fomento (Impro-

vements) 832

From the Department of Foreign Rela

tions 435

From the Department of Justice. . . . 715

From the University 10.652

Total amount. . . . 90.964

The Library then began to regularly ren-

der its public services during the morning

and the afternoon, predominating among its

books those in relation with theology and

ecclesiastical subjects, but there was no scar-

city of .scientific, historical and philosophical
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works, Specially those in conection with the

history of Mexico.

While Maximilian was in power, he des-

ignated Doctor Jose Maria Benitez as Direc-

tor of the Library, but later on he appointed

a foreigner. He furthermore planned different

projects to reorganize it in a more convenient

way, according to his judgement, gathering

all the scattered books and placing them

somewhere else. Said projects instead of

being realized, were a complete failure;

large expenses were incurred to pay the sala-

ries of the foreign librarian, many books

w^ere lost, and the work done since 1857

nullified ordering that the books be packed

and stored in the building which is now the

National Museum, in the upper floor of the

Monoliths hall and in the kitchens of the for-

mer convent of "La Ensenanza". The Uni-

versity building was occupied by the Depart-

ment of Fomento (Improvements).



V

The Republic was reestablished in the

year 1867 and on November 30th a decree

was published creating the much desired

National Library, often planned, almost or-

ganized in the University building and sup-

pressed, as we have seen, by the Austrian

Archduke, who notwithstanding his illustra-

tion and love for the books, paid more atten-

tion to the brilliancy of his court, to the cere-

monial of vain and pompous social affairs, to

the wines for the Palace cellars, to the China-

ware and bronzes of the dining rooms and to

the rich liveries of his servants, than to an

establishment not only useful but worthy of

his Empire.

The Secretary of Justice and Public Ins-

truction of Mr. Juarez in 1867, who was
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Judge Antonio Martinez de Castro, a few

days after having taken possession of his

post, signed the aforesaid decree, appointed

Lie. D. Antonio Martinez de Castro

Judge Jose Maria Lafragua and doctor Jose

Maria Benitez Director and Librarian res-

pectively, and selected the ancient church of

San Agustfn for the Library.

This church abandoned during the French

Intervention, had been acquired during the
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Reform period by Mr. Antonio Escandon to

devote it once more to catholic services, but

the Government entered again in possession,

because it was given in payment of a S 80.000

fine imposed on Mr. Escandon on account of

the services he rendered to the Intervention

and to the Empire of Maximihan.

The first difficulty of furnishing a place

for the Librar}^ having been overcome, it

was necessary to get funds to begin the ex-

pensive works to fit the church to its new des-

tination.

«The church flooded and closed for some

time past — a writer of those days states —
presented, within, the appearance of a ruin

and the court3^ard was a complete mire that

infected the most centrical and beautiful part

of the city. The cleaning and maintainance

expenses required big funds, and Mr. Marti-

nez de Castro thought that it could be conv^e-

nient to devote to that effect the amount com-

ing from the legal taxes corresponding to the

Government in conection with the late Eusta-

quio Barron's will. After this point was set-

tled, the staff of employees was approved,

according to the faculties of the Government,

and there being the necessary building ajid

3
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funds to create the Libi'ary, the idea which

was firstly considered impossible to be realiz-

ed, had as definite and positive form.

Mr. Martinez de Castro also conceived the

happy idea that all the necessary works should

be done by Mexicans so as to encourage and

recompense laborious people, and to be later

in condition of priding ourselves, when the

building be finished, over the improvement of

the fine arts among us, and of our good taste

in the decoration.

Notwithstanding the opinion of the writer

above quoted, the selected building though

beautiful and magnificent, had among other

inconveniences, the lack of good light and

ventilation and its being exceedingly cold

during the winter time.

Several drawings and plans together with

the respective projects were presented to the

Government to fit up the building and to

change, as much as possible, the church ap-

pearance that it had. The project of Messrs.

Vicente Heredia and Eleuterio Mendez, Ar-

chitects, alumni of the National Academy of

Fine Arts, was accepted. On December 31st.

1867, the general estimate was approved and

the works began on January 13th, 1868. It
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was decided to provide the Librarian with a

good house to live. The carpentry works

were in charge of Mr. Antonio Franco, and

the iron works were contracted with Mister

Teodoro Flores, two honest and skilful arti-

sans who had made their reputation and for-

tune after long years of work.

The first estimated amounted to $ 67-314,

but after the rebulding began, it was found

that the following expenses were necessary:

in the main and lateral fronts, and in the

statues to be placed outside of the building,

S 20.000; in sixteen plaster statues for the

interior, S 10.000; in the allegorical paintings,

S 25.000; in the removing of the lantern of the

cupola, S 4.000; in a garden with two fount-

ains, seats, etc., S 10.000. Though we could

not ascertain what were the total expenses

up to the date of the Library's inauguration,

we can say that there were much larger than

estimated, notwithstanding the fact that two

items were suppre.ssed: S 25 000 value of paint-

ings not made and S 10.000 value of a marble

pavement which the}' had planned to lay, this

project being abandoned, because the writers

and newspapermen of the time called the at-

tention to the fact that it was a great mistake
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to put that pavement which was cold and

unhealthy in a place where the readers should

remain for long time, where it was dangerous

to light stoves and where the sun scarcely

passed through high windows. Nor with

mats, carpets, or expensive stoves would it

had been possible to give a hygienic temper-

ature for the readers.

The old church of St. Augustin's monks

had the form of a Latin cross vithin a rect-

angle, its longitude being from North to

South. They were twelve chapels within the

space between the cross and the whole peri-

meter, and two transepts at each side of the

central arch. The measurement of the central

nave, including the choir was 64 meters long,

and 12.21 meters wide, between the pilasters

which divided the roof. The height of the

key-stone of the archs was 24.14 meters. The

vault which covered the cross was cannon

shaped by six archs. On the transept there

was a cupola, its height being, without consi-

dering the lantern, 35.22 meters and the dia-

meter 13.40 meters. The central nave was

divided in two parts: One composed by the

arches which were the entrance to the chap-

els; and the other, by the windows opening
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on the first stor}^, and the vault had under

the lunettes elliptic bull's-eye windows which

formed the lighting of the second stor3\ Con-

sidering its vertical and horizontal lines, the

form and distribution of its supports, the style

of the church was the one originated at Lom-

bardy, between the end of the VI century and

the begining of the V^II, a model of it be-

ing the famous and notable church of Pavfa.

«In the latter, like in the former — states the

writer we are quoting — the supports may be

seen formed by groups of pilasters that start

from the floor and receive the vaults, en-

larging the architectural order proportions,

cutting the horizontal lines of the inferior

stories. The order is the Roman-Doric with

some Renaissance details. The church, burnt

out on 1689, was rebuilt during the Renaiss-

ance period.

»

In fitting the building for a librar\^, they

tried to preserve the prevailing style of archi-

tecture, making only the absolutely necessary

changes, because that style was the most ap-

propiate on account of its severity and classic

beauty.





VI

The work of fitting it up covered more

than fifteen >'ears, and during that time three

Directors were successively appointed, Judge

Jose Maria Lafragua in 1867, Judge Joaquin

Cardoso in 1875, and Mr. Jose Marfa Vigil

in 1880.

From 1868 until his death, Mr. Jose Maria

Benitez was the Librarian, as he had pre-

viously been in the defunct University. He

was a persevering and competent man who

personally used his influence with Mr. Juarez

so that the shelves and library belonging to

the cathedral should be transferred to the

^'Third Order Chapel" annexed to San Agus-

tfn church. That h'brary had been used by

the public while the inauguration of the large

one, or day-library, could be held, and was
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destined later on for the night service, an

assortment of books previously made, diffe-

rent to those which had formed the library of

the Metropolitan Basilica.

On April 12th. 1869, Mr. Benitez presented

an interesting" report as to the total number

of available volumes in the Library. Up to

its closing by Maximilian, it had about 90.964

volumes. Later on, the following had been

added: 10.210 from the cathedral; 867 from

the Carmen convent of the Desert; 11.695

from the Jesuits (without considering those

hidden by them); 60 obtained by donation and

2.835 by purchase, the total amount being

116.631 volumes. Notwithstanding, there rea-

lly were 104.337 volumes, because according

to Mr. Benitez' report, before the closing up

of the Library when it was located in the

University building, the Assistant Director,

Mr. Lino Ramfrez, delivered several books

to the parties and with the purpose hereafter

described: 50 volumes on Arithmetic and Al-

gebra to Mr. Jose Marfa Andrade's book-

store for ther sale; 50 volumes to the Depart-

ment of Justice and Public Instruction, to be

distributed as premiums; 86 to the «Sociedad

Mexicana de Geografia y Estadistica» (Mexi-
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can Society of Geography and Statistics)

with a superior order to that effect; 396 sold

to Messrs. R ; 832 taken back by the

Department of Fomento, among those which

it has previously donated; 136 purchased by

several parties; 92 returned to Father Moran-

di, as per order received from the Depart-

ment; 10.652 proceeding from the old library

and which it was thought, were lost.

The total number of boxes containing the

books for the National Library were 1.120 on

April 1869, of which 930 were stored in the

upper floor of the actual monoliths hall in

the National Museum, 190 in a store-room

in vSan Agustin.

The aforesaid data show Mr. Benitez'

honesty and care as Librarian, because the

Director could pay but little attention to

the Library on account of his duties as

Secretary of State, and Dr. Benitez per-

sonally looked after the public who used

to attend the provisional Library opened

in the chapel of the «Tercer Orden de

San Agustfn».

Mr. Manuel Payno wrote on May 1869:

The small Library is very far from present-

ing an imposing character, but we have to
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confess that, though the shelves are very old

and its decoration very simple, the walls

being only painted with lime, order and

cleanness exists which excuses for the mo-

ment the ornaments and other elegant details

which are always missed and really neces-

sary in a building like this. Mr. Benftez'

constancy and laboriousness have overcome

the obstacles, and have obtained that the

books belonging to the old library of the

cathedral, to the late Dr. Arrillaga and to

the important collection of Mr. Juan Sanchez

y Navarro, be put in order for public service.

Furthermore, Messrs. Lafragua and Mariscal

have acquired some modern works already

placed at the readers' disposal. Good tables

and benchs, enough light, agreable temper-

ature and a good number of books, are the

advantages at present found in the small

Library, opened daily with few interruptions,

which can be visited by all classes.

After the death of Messrs. Lafragua and

Benftez, Mr. Joaquin Cardoso was appointed

Director, as we have already stated, but dur-

ing the five years he remained in office he

did but very little for the establishment,

though he was a man of great intelligence
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and enlightenment, perhaps on account of

the small resources he disposed of, because

those given bv the Government were devot-

Lie. D. Joaquin Cardoso

Second Diifctor of the Nulioiuil Library

ed to the expensive work of repairing" and

fitting the building, a slow work by its own

nature and more yet by the poverty of the

Public Treasure and the efforts made by

the contractors not to finish except after
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several years. A remarkably trait of Mister

Cardoso was his punctuality in attending-

office, his great efforts to compel the employ-

ees to do the same, and his great care to

avoid that the books were lost, soiled or dis-

troyed b}- the readers.



VII

The National Library was solemnly inau-

gurated on April 2nd, 1884—the anniversary

of the capture of Puebla by General Porfirio

Diaz in 1867— General Manuel Gonzalez be-

ing President of the Republic and Judge Joa-

quin Baranda Secretary of Justice and Public

Instruction. The latter did all in his power to

promptly finish the fitting and repairing, and

to open an establishment so urgently asked

for by the public and by the press.

vSome days before, the invitations, signed

by the Secretary of Justice and Public In-

struction, were distributed and at ten o'clock,

the same day, the President accompanied by

some of the members of his Cabinet was re-

ceived with due honors in the vast and elegant

reading room, where an important attendance
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was gathered; there were the Ministers from

England, the United States,, France and Italy;

Lie. D. Joaquin Baranda

Minister of Justice and Piihlic Instruction at the time of

inauguration of the National Library

the Mayor and some members of the City

Council, the Governor of the Federal Dis-

trict, the directors of the establishments of
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public instruction, deputies, members of the

Presidents' staff, artists, writers, newspa-

permen and a great number of ladies, all of

whom wished to take part in that memorable

event.

The programme was pleasant and appro-

piate, on account of the musical selections and

the literary papers read. Director Jose Maria

Vigil being unable to personally present his

report, owing to poor health due to the task

he had imposed upon himself in order to have

the Library ready for its inauguration, Mr.

Julio Zarate read said report. Among the

poets, the most celebrated was Mr. Guillermo

Prieto, each strophe of his beautiful composi-

tion, an ode, being interrupted by storms of

applause.

The building had on that day an imposing

appearance. The courtyard which is now a

garden, was limited by a balustrade support-

ed by stone columns, upon which several sta-

tues were placed, representing the following

persons: Mr. Manuel Carpio, the popular

poet; Mr. Manuel Eduardo Goroztiza, the dra-

matic author; Mr. Francisco Manuel Sanchez

de Tagle, the inspired bard; Mr. Francisco

Javier Clavijero, the classic historian; Mr.
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Hernando Tezozomoc, the ancient Indian

chronist; Judge Jose Fernando Ramirez, the

erudite bibhographer; Mr. Fernando de Alva

Ixthlxochitl, the historiographer from Tezcu-

co; Mr. Lucas Alaman, one of our famous

Hterateurs; Friar Manuel Crisostomo Naje-

ra, the eminent philologist; Mr. Bernardo

Couto, the elegant humanist; Netzahualco-

yotl, the Indian poet; Judge Manuel de la

Peiia y Peria, the distinguished writter on Ju-

risprudence; Mr. Carlos de Sigiienza y Gon-

gora, the famous antiquarian; Mr. Jose Anto-

nio Alzate, the learned priest; Mr. Jose Joa-

quin Pesado, the poet; Mr. Leopoldo Rio de

la Loza, the illustrious chemist; Judge Jose

Maria Lafragua and Mr. Joaquin Cardoso,

literateurs and Directors of the Library;

Friar Manuel de Navarrete, the distinguished

writer, and Judge Jose Mariano Veytia, the

historian.

Mr. Jose Maria Vigil describes in a few

expressive lines how the old San Agusti'n

church had been fitted for a library. « A very

beautiful ir on balustrade — he writes — forms

the entrance of the hall, paved with marble

of different colors and closed up by the vault

of the ancient choir, supported on each side
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by ten elegant columns. In front of the bal-

ustrade there is a cedar and mahogany door,

artistically carved, this being the gate to the

principal reading room, a large nave of about

fifty one meters long, thirteen wide and thirty

five high — twelve high columns distributed

at each side support the vault arches, said

columns being tied by a double stone frieze

which completes the architectural decoration,

giving way to the glassed windows which

light the room. The arch of the ancient cha-

pels are opened in the intercolumnation at

the height of seven and a half meters. The

chapels form two lateral naves and now,

having been communicated each other, form

galleries of eight small departments with

lower roofs that end in the transept , the

height of this being the same one of the nave,

thus forming eight chapels more.

« Fifteen cedar shelves close the arches of

the chapels and the transepts, each shelf be-

ing divided in three parts, and their number-

ing being continued inside, the groups being

lettered. The books thus placed, according

to subjects, are very easy to handle. Two
chapels are devoted to History; two, to Lite-

rature; two, to jurisprudence; one, to Philo-

4
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sophy and other to Medical sciences, etc.;

each book bearing in accordance with the

organization system, the number of the shelf,

Interior view of one of the book departments

of the National Library

the number of the box and the number of

the book.

«On the background there is a large stain-

ed glass window in the center of which and

upon a balustrade, is a Mexican eagle with

outstretched wings, surmounted by the nation-

al emblem. Opposite to the window and upon

the main entrance, there is an arch of consi-



Interior view of the National Library of Mexico
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derable height, which is the front of the an-

cient choir. In the center of this arch a big

statue representing Time in a flying attitude

may be seen having at its feet a black sphere

which marks the hours of the clock. At each

side of the entrance there are two bas-reliefs:

one of President Benito Juarez who decreed

the establishment of the National Library,

and another of Minister of Justice, Antonio

Martfnez de Castro, who authorised said de-

cree.*

There are in the main reading room six-

teen big statues placed «upon high pedestals

that complete the severe decoration of the

nave» and which were made by the Mexican

artists: Calvo, Noreffa, Islas, Cano, the Mi-

randa brothers, Fernandez, Schultz, Guerra,

Revueltas, Bellido and Paredes.

In the selection of the statues, not only the

personal merits of men were considered, but

according to Mr. Vigil's report, it was resolv-

ed to look for those who had left to mankind

the gift of their intellectual works, and «had

sensibly influenced universal progress, person-

ifying, we may say, the most important point

of its historical development.

Though the task was a difticult one owing
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to the small number of statues, the man who

conceived the idea succeeded: Walky is there

to recollect the mysterious Eastern countries;

Confucius, the very ancient Chinese civiliza

tion; Isaiah and Homer, the poetic and epic

poetry of two great peoples; Plato and Aris-

totle, condensing the highest philosophical

ideas; Cicero representing Roman eloquence;

Virgil, poetry; St. Paul, propagation of

Christianity; Origines, incarnating thoughts

of high philosophical conception '•'with a light

of a divine faith;'" Dante, representing the

struggle between the old and modern elem-

ents; the Mexican Alarcon, creating a new

theatre; Copernicus, Descartes, Cuvier and

Humboldt, the great apostles of science whom
the whole world admires on account of their

great works.



VIII

During the last days of November 1(S80,

Mr. Jose Maria Vigil was appointed Director,

and he could immediately observe that he was

receiving a valuable library because of the

number of volumes and their quahty, but that

with exception of the books put to the public

service in the place designated to that effect,

the majority of them were kept in boxes

piled up in the muddy sacrist}^ of the old cha-

pel of the "Tercer Orden".

Therefore, Mr. Virgil's first idea was to

adopt a simple but efficient system of classifi-

cation to facilitate the handling of a library

that should increase the number of its vol-

umes, and which without said condition could
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not be but «a heap of useless books, or at

least of books difficult to consult ».

The choice of a system of classihcation

for such a large Library was not an easy

matter, as may be imagined, if we take into

consideration that there were, since the XV
century, several systems that although they

looked very advantageous theorically, were

not at all practical. Moreover, as a distinguish-

ed bibliophile wisely said «before commenc-

ing to organize a library, a plan must be

adopted which will be suitable not only for

the books, but for each country, and once

adopted, it is necessary to always follow it.

Therefore, a librarian's duty is to estabhsh-

the system in such a manner, that his suc-

cessor may follow it without difficulty and

without interrupting the use of the library ».

It is also necessary not to confound the

installation with the classification, because if

the latter shows the shelves where the books

are kept, it is indifferent that their placing

be made according to size, dates, subjects or

authors, because to act otherwise only loses

space in the shelves.

When Mr. Vigil was appointed Director,

the classification proposed by Mamur in his
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work « Draft of a Xew Bibliographic Sj'stem

of Human Knowledge » was widely adopted,

and therefore Mr. Vigil accepted it, making

only some necessary modifications. In the

beginning he approved ten general divisions

as follows: 1st. Introduction to Human Know-

ledge; 2nd. Theology; 3rd, Philosophy and

Pedagogy; 4th. Jurisprudence; 5th. Mathe-

matics, Physical and Natural Sciences; 6th.

Medicine; 7th. Arts and crafts; 8th. Philology

and Fine Arts; 9th. History and Auxiliary

Sciences, and 10th. Literary and critical mis-

cellany, and periodicals. This last division

formed later on part of the first division. The

subdivisions can be seen in one of the appen-

dixes (1).

This plan selected, Mr. Vigil proceeded

immediately to execute it with an un limited

assiduity and an intelligency worthy of his

talents that could only be appreciated by men

experienced in this kind of work.

Still the work, as Mr. Vigil stated in a

report « could not be completed while the

main reading room was not finished, because

there were more than 800 boxes stored con-

(1) See Appendix No. 2.
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taining books since 1867, the arrangement of

which was impossible before the condition

above referred to was filled ». Finally the

fitting of the reading room ended in Novem-

ber 1882; it was then necessary to begin a

laborious and careful research that presented

difficulties of another kind. The books had

been packed without any order, and some

months were needed to gather the works

which were after distributed according to the

divisions accepted and the places previously

assigned. By these means it was possible to

fix up the great number of incomplete works

of which note was taken in alphabetical

order, and it may be said that the number of

destro3^ed books was not as large as was

feared, considering that they remained for

many years in wet and unventilated stores.

Mr. Vigil's continous and careful research,

in which he showed the patient qualifications

of a good librarian, is a praiseworthy labor,

because it was a hard task that brought him

two or three diseases, which imperrilled his

life; in said task he displayed all his scientific

and literary erudition, and if he incurred in

errors they ma}^ be attributed to our natural

debility, but not to lack of care and good
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will, because all qualifications above mention-

ed were characteristic of him, specially dur-

ing those daj^s. Mr. Jose Maria de Agreda

y Sanchez, a highly distinguished Mexican

L

D. Jose Maria Vigil

Third Director of the National Library

bibliophiler and assistant Director of the

National Library helped Mr . Vigil very

much, with great activity and intelligence, in

the labor of looking up books to complete

works and in making the first general classi-

fication and numbering books according to

subjects, as soon as they were taken out

from the boxes and placed provisionally on
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tables. He also helped very much in the

distribution lately made with the purpose of

gathering the books, relating to one topic, so

as to put them in their respective places.

Mr. de Agreda y Sanchez' labor in connection

with the forming of the catalogues is also

highly commendable.

Mr. Vigil's task is praiseworthy not only

for the time he devoted to it, but for his care

in seeing that the title-pages were extracted,

the name of the cities and typographies accu-

rately transcribed, and the books, dates and

number of volumes of each work established

in catalogues. To this effect it was necessary

to carefully revise the titles and the copies

made, to frequently consult bibliographical

works so as to ascertain whether some books

were finished, because it often happens that

only one or more volumes are published with-

out printing the last ones, and these works

must be placed among the completed ones.

All of the thousands of books that now

form the Library, those belonging to the

defunct convents, those of the cathedral,

those of the University, those given by the

Departments of the Government, those ac-

quired either by purchase, donation or ex-
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change, passed through his hands, some for

study when the subject was difficult for clas-

sification, others to convince himself of the

title-pages accuracy, that is to say the print-

ing house, place and date of publication. All

of the respective cards were read by him in

order to revise and correct them, and he did

not suspend this ardous and unpleasant task

(ardous and unpleasant on account of its

being appreciated only by those who under-

take it) until he became almost completely

blind, owing to cataracts in both eyes. Once

cured, he recommenced his labors with the

same interest and patient care he had had

before, undismayed either by the unfair criti-

cisms made to the classification he adopted,

or by his old age, his physical and moral

sufferings in his last days, when almost

dying, he did not wish to give up his labors

as Director of the Library.

And to better appreciate the merit of

Mr. Vigil's labor, it is necessary to consider

that he was in the meantime a professor

firstly of Philosophy and later of Literature

in the National Preparatory School, rendered

extensive reports, wrote books as important

as the fourth volume of « Mexico a traves de
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los Siglos»; compiled anthologies as «Poe-

tisas Mexicanas» and yet he found time to

walk through public gardens, to talk with

his friends and pupils about artistic, literary

or erudite topics, to read the new books

published and to preside at the meetings of

the Mexican Academy of Language, corres-

ponding to the Spanish Academy, or to assist

at the meetings at the ancient Liceo Hidalgo.

That venerable and learned old gentleman

deserves yet a higher praise than this, and

should somebody criticise us for his apology

in this brief description of the National

Library, they must consider that it was ab-

solutely fair to do so. Whatever its defaults

may be, the establishment now exists owing

not only to the support granted to it by the

Government but to Mr. Vigil. He organized

and established the Library and made the

classification. He left to his successors almost

200.000 volumes, including the duplicate co-

pies which are now arranged in a very

acceptable manner; he created the official

Bulletin of the Library, where notices re-

garding daily attendance are published, stat-

ing the number of readings, books used, etc.,

list of copyrights granted, lists of books ac-
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quired with the establishment's funds, by

donation or exchange; he left eleven printed

volumes /// folio containing the catalogues

and supplements of the day and night

libraries.





IX

The volumes that now constitute the Li-

brary are not many in each subject because,

as it may be easily understood, the majority

of them proceeding from religious convents,

almost two thirds of the total number refer

to theological matters and there are fifteen,

twenty or more duplicate copies of some

works.

«I am far from thinking — Mr. Vigil wrote

en 1882 — that theology is a dead science

which does not occupy the thoughts, only

the 85 periodicals published in Paris on this

subject, as well as the large number of works

on the same matter, published abroad, would

be enough to prove that this opinion was

baseless. Moreover, I believe that the very

5
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important books we have must be kept in a

Library like the National, there being' some

real bibliographic jewels, at least as a monu-

ment of intellectual activity during a large

series of centuries; but in the me antime it is

necessary to recognize that the spirit of our

century, the progress made every day by

mankind and the urgent necessity for extend-

ing public instruction, for offering to studious

people all learning fountains, make it indis-

pensable to develope other divisions, as much

as possible.

»

The late Director was entirely right in his

opinion, which proved not only his respect for

the past but his advanced ideas. He, there-

fore, increased as much as he could, the

number of modern works, without despising

a theological stock that some people used

to see with disdain, not understanding its im-

portance. The philologist in the polyglot

texts, the psychologist to penetrate the spirit

of religious beliefs, the literateur to judge of

beautiful works and eloquence that have dis-

tinguished the popes and christian orators,

and the historian to investigate the origins,

customs, laws and evolution of all nations'

beliefs, will find ample data in the precious
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collections of bibles in the important series

of commentators of sacred hermeneutica of

liturgy, of councils and synods, of patrologic

compilations and of writers of speculative

scholastic, dogmatic, catechetical, parenetic

and ascetic theolog}^, as well as in the works

of polemics and heterodoxy that may be

found in our National Library.

By the number of volumes, General Hi-

story and specially America's follows in im-

portancy Theology, there being a large part

devoted to ecclesiastical and Mexican hi-

story, largely increased after the opening of

the Library. Then comes Jurisprudence, giv-

ing a good number of volumes the canonical,

Roman and Spanish laws; Literature is re-

presented by very valuable editions of Greek

and Latin classics, grammars and diction-

aries which show the importance given by

our forefathers to this kind of stud}^ though

a considerable lack of books relating to the

Indian languages can be observed.

Later on we find in the following order,

Philosophy, where scholastic works prevail;

Fine Arts with several important works;

Mathematics, Physical, Natural and Medical

sciences. The number of these volumes re-
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quire a large increase, if we consider the

great advancements made in this subject dur-

ing the last years. There are good collec-

tions of Mexican and foreign newspapers and

their number would be larger, had the print-

ers and editors of national publications obey-

ed the provisions of the law dated 1857.

—

There are many foreign publications that

undoubtedly must be 3^et received in the

Library.

There are not so man}^ manuscripts as one

ma}^ suppose and those in stock come from

the libraries of the closed monasteries, where

the friars left so many treasuries, regarding

national history and languages, but if they

are few, they are very valuable, there being

among others the precious volume of the

songs of the Nahuatl language, the only

Indian anthology that we have from the time

previous to the Spanish conquest, the compi-

lation of Mexican preachings, copious fount-

ain of Nahuas words, principally to under-

stand the nature of said language ; a series of

important documents about the expulsion of

the Jesuits from the kingdom of New Spain;

written copies of Mange's and Tamaron's

works and others of interest for our colonial
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history; the complete archives of the extinct

University of Mexico where a valuable stock

of dates and informations may be found to be

used in the bibliographies of all notable men
who were born or lived in Mexico since the

XVI centur}^; several pamphlets, reports and

papers from the Government and very im-

portant for the history of cultivations, indus-

tries and arts, during the Viceregal period,

and some volumes containing theological and

other writings, as well as the literary works

from the colleges and convents.

Among the donations and purchases of

libraries that have increased the number of

volumes of the National Library, the follow-

ing are worthy of mention: the libraries

given to the estabUshment by Messrs. Jose

Maria Lafragua, Antonio Mier y Cells and

Guillermo Prieto and those purchased from

Mr. Angel Nunez Ortega's widow and from

Mr. Andres Clemente Vazquez.

In 1876, Mr. Antonio Escalante, executor

of Mr. Lafragua's will delivered about 2.000

volumes that formed the collection of Mexi-

can works, they being a part of the Library

of that distinguished writer. This gift is nota-

ble owing to the numberless pamphlets on
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Mexican history, Geography, Politics and

Laws, gathered by said gentleman and which

are carefully enumerated in the catalogue of

the National Library.

On April 1900, the Library belonging to

Mr. Mier y Celis. a capitalist was received.

It has 9.350 volumes, very well bound and in

a very good condition, on the following sub-

jects: Literature, History, Canonical law and

Natural Sciences. Mr. Mier y Cells' gift de-

serves more praise because he has been the

only wealthy Mexican who has done such a

liberal action.

Mr. Guillermo Prieto is not less worthy

of praise. His library of 4.931 volumes was

delivered on November 1900 and these books

show perfectly the inclinations, studies and

labors of the inspired and popular poet.

The collections purchased of Mr. Andres

Clemente Vazquez on April 1900 has 5.880

volumes and the collection obtained one or

two years before from Mr. Angel Nunez

Ortega's widow, 1.170. They both have no

equal in their kind. Mr. Vazquez' library is

one of the largest in the world relating to

chess. Mr. Ortega's is not so large, but is

invaluable because it is one of the few that
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contain works on Mexican topics written by

foreigners in French, Italian, English, Ger-

man and Dutch, specially regarding the un-

fortunate Archduke Maximilian.

Mr. Nunez Ortega's stay in Europe, prin-

cipally in Belgium as representative of the

Republic and his inclinations to the bibliogra-

phy and studies about Mexico, gave him the

occasion to form such a curious and interest-

ing collection, where books written by na-

tional authors and translated to foreign lan-

guages may be found.

The purchase price of this worthy library

was S 2.208.5,3. We shall finish this brief

report about tbe books contained in the Na-

tional Library, mentioning the invaluable

collection of incunabula among which there

are the "Tractatus de Censuris" written by

Archbishop St. Antonine, without expressing

the dated place of printing, but which pro-

bably was published on 1471, and ''Sermon-

ario" of Robert Lilio printed in Venice on

May 20th 1472. This two works are the oldest

kept in the Library and they are in perfect

condition.
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fidftfs. qrn queda biir I cojpe

luriS.yiT bo.-ocren.fX.Tpri°

X XX • "iierat ejfcoiocs colicae e^

occrctis T -occretalib^. lo.iiero

an.ic.eos'oercn.fx-li-vi.Tgl

nnerat.xxyii.q biTri ipo vi.lt
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alie fnt p cxtraiia .tJiuerfo^ fti/

mo;:p5tificn.T iteqda alic fiit

q anuatl Rnt a Sn° potiFicc in

cuna cotra quafda pcrfonas feu

coiftctcs qdj uicia ut inFra pa*

tfbit. igf circa i(ta materia c^

coiots maio^if fic.pccdetC'piTo

poncntur ca^^ppt quosTcurnt

cxcoi°maio2 quo?t gda ft'it aph
ce fedi rdVruati q tn ad abroPoj

(3;° tractabv rf ipa creoioV.tci

tio •Of ipiusabfotof .Tpone° at

jpos caliis fxcois uir PJ19 aget

TSilE I qb9 Frequctius Tcurnt

en aliqli-oeclratoc. ??notata p
ooct.i ex'" ^f aliisivcuiflime

fXPC'fict.-ocmnponetije ucrbo

ad ufrbn qdacxtrauag.T ipc^
cefluf i|Fit anuatij m curia per

papa cotinc"8 ptes f;rcoicatio8.

Niim. 1

First page of the Tractatiis de Consnlis by the Archbishop

San Antonino. 1471?
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ctDagnaiumo i uenetum if?icolao pncipc ITruno

Num. 2

A page of the Sennoitayio of Roberto Lilio, printed

at Florence in the year 1472
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On January 31st, 1885, General Porfirio

Diaz, President of the Republic, issued the

Regulations of the National Library of Me-

xico. These Regulations contain sixteen arti-

cles, stating the days and hours for the

Library to be opened; the form of lending

the books; the penalties for the readers who

destroy the books by cutting engravings and

pulling out or writing on the pages; the pro-

hibition of taking books out of the building;

the behaving inside not to interrupt reading

with noise, conversations or anything else;

the rules for the employees so that they be

courteous and polite with the visitors and do

not talk either with other employees or with

the public, and in order to pay full attention

to their duties; the manner in which the read-
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ers can take notes, the visitors' obligation of

depositing their personal books with the war-

den, who will have to form a list of all pub-

lications which appear in the Federal District

and of which the printers must send copies

according to the law so as to ask for those

not sent; the provisions that none of the

employees may leave the establishment dur-

ing service hours without permission from

the Director.

On May 22nd, 1893, after these Regula-

tions were issued, a Library's night service

was established in the old chapel of «Tercer

Orden de San Agustin» adjoining the large

building.

This new department was conveniently

fitted up and duplicate books existing in the

day department were sent there because the

works therein and those from the ancient

«Biblioteca Popular del 5 de Mayo» (5th May
Popular Library) were not appropiate nor

sufficient for the service, not only on account

of their small number and subjects treated,

but owing to their bad condition.

Mr. Vigil always endeavored to obtain

that readers in the night department could

have, although in a reduced number, books
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about all different branches of human know-

ledge, but considering that probably the night

readers would be workmen who would wish

either to get instruction or rest, equipped the

department with a large collection of books

an arts and crafts, history, mathematics and

natural sciences, literature and medicine,

«selecting as many as possible written in

Spanish without forgetting works of refer-

ence, such as dictionaries, encyclopaedias

and a large number of periodical publica-

tions...

»

When the night department w^as inaugur-

ated, it had 4 063 works in 6.940 volumes and

1.000 periodical publications making a total

of nearly 8.000 volumes.

Since the inauguration of the day and

night services in 1882 and 1893 respectively,

a monthly statistic is published in the Bul-

letin stating the number of visitors in both

departments and the books read by them.

This statistic more or less accurate as all

statistics of this kind are, has two disappoint-

ing items. First, that the number of readers

which increased from 8.238 to 79.947 between

1882 and 1894, decreased to 63.863 in 1895;

it went up again to 71.503 in 1896, and from
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1897 a further decline may be observed which

has given a minimum assistance of 33.720

in 1908 (1).

It is necessary to say that this number

indicates day and night readers. Second, that

the preferred books are those of amusing

Hterature and that more periodicals and trifle

works are consulted than those on sciences,

arts or handicrafts.

We make this observation without trying

to explain the fact satisfactorily. We leave to

our sociologists the task of finding a solution

to this problem so much more incomprehensi-

ble when the instruction has progressed as

the result of peace.

During latter years the Library has en-

larged its stock very much, acquiring several

modern works either by exchange, donations

or purchase, although not as many as it

would had been convenient owing to the small

amount estimated to that effect.

Notwithstanding, the expenses incurred

by the Government in repair works are con-

siderable. The rebuilding of the frontis piece

and the western side of the chapel of "Tercer

Orden" which presented a disagreeable appear-

(1) .See Appendix No. 4.
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ance when compared with the main building"

cost S 200.000; work on the roofs of the old

chapels in the large Library in order to use

them to place more books, 812.111,99; metallic

shelves in said chapels which may contain

about 98.000 volumes, $40,444,78; new furnit-

ure for the day reading department, $16,140,59

and some other lately spent to clean and

repair the Director's house, now used as

Direction and publications' office; to clean

and fit up the toilet department and to rebuild

the old stair which goes to the ancient choir

where 20.000 duplicate volumes are kept; to

place a wooden screen in the entrance of the

day Library's hall; to change the marble and

stone pavement in the same entrance for

another of mosaic, and the reading room and

chapel's parquetry for a new one; to put a

wooden screen in the night department's

entrance; to clean and paint the balaustrade

on the north and west sides.

All these sums have been spent during

Mr. Jose Maria Vigil's last years of admi-

nistration—his death occurred on February

18th, 1909—and during Mr. Francisco Sosa's

incumbency. He was appointed Director by

the President of the Republic in the same
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month, having taken possession of his post on

March 1st. 1909.

The present Director has done his best,

considering the resources he disposes of, to

purchase scientific works as well as those on

arts and handicrafts; to improve the public

service; to attend to readers' complaints and

to comply with their applications, granting

them more hygiene, and less troubles while

they are reading; he has estabhshed econo

mies in superfluous expenses and reorganized

the staff; he has called the printers' attention

to their legal duty to send to the Library two

copies of each book they print; he has acco-

modated in the new departments of the cha-

pels, the libraries donated by Messrs. Anto-

nio de Mier 5^ Cells and Guillermo Prieto, the

one purchased from Mr. Andres Clemente

Vazquez, and those sent by the National

School of Jurisprudence either incomplete or

relating to matters different to the ones stu-

died in said establishment; he has ordered

the formation of a special catalogue of Mexi-

can authors and foreigners who have written

on Mexican topics, and is studying some

other reforms for the improvement and bet-

terment of our National Library.
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Department of Justice and Public Instruction.

—Second Section—The President of the Republic

has addressed me the following decree:

Know all men by these present:

That I, Benito Juarez, Constitutional President

of the United States of Mexico, in virtue of the

faculties granted to me, have issued the following

decree:

Article 1. The National Library created by

decrees dated October 26th, 1833, November 30th,

1846 and September 14th, 1857, will be established

in the old church of St. Augustin.

Article 2. In addition to the books destined by

said decrees, all those belongmg to the convents

and the library of the cathedral will be delivered

to it.

Article 3. A night reading room for workmen
will be established in the place where the library is

now located, said department to be under super-

vision of the Library's Director. It will also be

opened on feast days.
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Article 4. All business in connection with the

Library and the workmen's reading room will be

treated by the Director with the Department of

Public Instruction, who will control both establish-

ments.

Article 5. The Director will draw up as soon

as possible the Library and reading-room regula-

tions, and will submit them to the Government.

Article 6. All previous decrees will be consi-

dered in force if they do not oppose the present.

Article 7. The employees of the Library and

reading room will be:

A Director with $ 2.500.00

A Librarian $ L500.00

Two Officers with $ 500 each ... $ LOOO.OO

A paleographer $ 500.00

Two clerks in charge of the books

with S 300.00 each $ 600.00

A warden $ 240.00

A servant $ 200.00

General expenses S 600.00

A clerk in charge of the cabinet . . $ 600.00

A doorman S 150.00

For the purchase and binding of

books, subscription to newspapers,

etc. per annum $ 4.000.00

Total. . . . $n.890.00

Article 8. This amount will be taken from the

fund destined for public instruction.
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Article 9, It will be the duty of the cabinet's

clerk to help in the Library's morning labors in

such a wa}'' as stated in the interior regulations.

Article 10. All obligations imposed on print-

ers by Article 4th. of the decree of September 14,

1857, will be made effective from to-da5^

And for the fulfilment thereof, I hereby order

it be printed, published and circulated.

Dated at the National Palace on November 30,

1867.—Benito Juarez.—To Mr. Antonio Martinez

de Castro, Secretary of Justice and Public In-

struction.

I communicate it to you for its accomplishment.

Independence and liberty.—November 30, 1867.

—Martinez de Castro.

Official Newspaper, number 105. — December

2. 1867.
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INDEX

of catalogue of the National Library

DIVISION I

Introduction to human knowledge

I.—Origin and development of the sciences and

arts.

II.—Classification of sciences.

III.—Encyclopedias.

IV.—Bibliology.
1.

—

Printing.

2.—Book-printing and Binding.—Indexes

of prohibited books.—Catalogues

.

?>.—Bibliography

.

v.—Libraries.—History.—Organization.
VI.—Periodicals.

1 — Scientific and literary publications.

2.

—

History publications.
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3.

—

Arts and handicrafts publications.

4.

—

Political publications.

5.

—

Almanacs.

VII.—Appendix of periodicals.

DIVISION II

Theology

I.—Holy Scripture.

1.

—

Texts and translations.

A.—Polyglot bibles.

B.

—

Hebrew bibles.

C — Creek bibles.

D.

—

Latin bibles.

E.

—

Spanish bibles.

F.— French bibles.

G.—Different languages bibles.

H. — Different biblical works.

2.—Introduction to the Holy Scripture.

3.

—

Bible concordances.

A.—Commentators and interpreters.

.
5.

—

Sacred critic and hermeneutic.

(y.—History of the ancient and modern

Testament.

7.

—

Liturgy.

II.—Theological encyclopedia.

III.—Patrology.

\.—Introduction to the study of the

holy fathers.
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2.— Collections and fragments.

3. — Greek and Oriental holy fathers.

4.

—

Latin holy fathers.

IV.—Complete works of theologians.

V.—General and elemental treatises and cour-

ses of Theology.

VI.—Scholastic and dogmatic theology.

VII.—Moral theology.

VIII.—Catechetic theology.

IX.—Parenetic theology.

X.—Ascetic or mystic theology.

XI.—Polemical theology.

XII.—Miscellany of theology.

XIII.—Christian Theologians separated from the

Roman Church.

XIV.—Jewish religion. Doctrines, services and

institutions.

XV.—Religions of the Eastern peoples.

1.

—

Collections of holy books from several

peoples.

2.

—

Magisni or religion of the ancient Per-

sians.

3.—Brahmanism

.

4.

—

Buddhism or Chinese religions.

5.

—

Sabaism or American religions.

6.

—

Mahometanism.

XVI.—Appendix.—Philosophical works on Divin-

ity and religious services.
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DIVISION III

Philosophy and Pedagogy

I.—Introduction. Dictionaries.

General treatises.

II.—History of Philosophy.

Philosophical criticisms.

III.—Elementary and general treatises.

Courses of philosophy.

IV.—Particular treatises.

1.

—

Logic.

2.

—

Metaphysic.

A.— General treatises.

B.

—

Psychology.

C.

—

Theodicea.

Z.—Moral.

A.—Estetic.

v.—Occult Philosophy.

VI.—Philosophic Miscellany.

VII.—Complete works of philosophists.

VIII.—Pedagogy.

DIVISION IV

Jurisprudence

I.—Prolegomena,

1.

—

Elemental and general treatises.
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2. —History and philosophy of Law.
3.

—

Encyclopedia and methodology of

Laiv.

II.—Complete works of Jurisprudence.

III.—Natural Law.

IV.—Political Law.
v.—Roman Law.

1.

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.

VI.—Law of the Goths, Visi-goths and Franks.

VII.—General collections of Laws.

VIII.—International Law.
1.

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.

3.

—

Miscellany.

IX.—Private and Public law.

1.

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.

X.—Profession of Notaries. Fiscal, Adminis-

trative and Municipal Law.
L

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.

XI.—Civil law.

1.

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.

XII.—Civil procedure.

1.

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.

XIII.—Penal law.

1.

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.
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3.

—

Notable processes.

4.

—

Appendix.

XIV.—Penal procedure.

1.

—

SoiD'ces.

2.

—

Different treatises.

XV.—Comercial and Maritime Law.

1.

—

Sources.

2.

—

Different treatises.

XVI.—Military Law.

X.—Sojirces.

2.— Different treatises.

XVIL—Miscellaneous of Jurisprudence.

Appendix.

XVIIL—Political economy.

XIX.—Statistics.

Statistics of Mexico.

Miscellany.

XX.—Canonical or Ecclesiastical Law.

1.—Introduction. Elemental treatises. Diction-

aries, etc.

II.—Councils.

\.— Collections of Councils.

2.

—

General Councils.

3.

—

National ,
provincial and diocesan Coun-

cils.

III.—Body of the Canonic Law, canons, decrees,

bulls, and letters of the popes.

IV.—General treatises on Ecclesiastical Law and

special on canonic matter,

v.—Ecclesiastic Jurisdiction.

VI.—Statutes and privileges of religious orders:
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1.— General treatises and provisions.

2.

—

Statutes and privileges ofdifferent reli-

gious orders.

K.— Order of S. Agiistin.

B.— Order of S. Benedict.

C.— Order of S. Bernard.

D.

—

Order of Sta. Bridget.

K.—Order of El Carmen.

F.

—

Order of Sta. Clara.

G.— Order of Carthusians.

H.

—

Nuns of Sta. Catherine and Sta. Ag-

ates.— Order of the Society of

Mary and nuns of the Concep-

tion.

I.

—

Society of the Holy Heart of fesus

and Mary. School of Christ and

different Congregations.

J.
— Order of S. Francis.

K.— Order of S. Jerome.

L.

—

Hospitallers orders.

M.— Order ofJesuits.

N.

—

Order of La Merced.

O.

—

Oratory of S. PJiilip of Neri.

P.— Order of Preachers.

Q.

—

Military Orders.

VII.

—

Relations between the Roman Church and
the Civil governments.

VIII.

—

Treatises in favor and against the Eccle-

siastic Authority

.

IX.

—

Private Ecclesiastic Law.
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DIVISION V

Mathematics, Physics and Natural Sciences

I.—Mathematics and sciences depending from

them.

1.

—

Introduction to the tnatJiematical scien-

ces, dictionaries, history.

2.

—

Complete Mathematical works.

3.

—

Courses of mathematics.— General trea-

tises.

A.—Pure Mathematics.

A.

—

Arithmetic.

B.

—

Algebra.

C.

—

Calculation.

D.

—

Geometry.

E.— Trigonometry.

F.— Tables of LogaritJims.

5.

—

Applied Mathematics.

A.

—

Static and dynamic mccJuinics. —
Hydrostatics and hydrodinamics.

B.

—

Astronomy

.

C.

—

Optic, dioptric and catoptric.

D.

—

Marine.

6.

—

Technico-mathematical sciences.

A.

—

Practical Geometry, Mathematical

Geography, Geodesy.

B.

—

Civil Engeenering . — Bridges and

roads.
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C— Practical Mechanics. — Hydraulics.

7 .
— Mi Iitary Sciences

.

A.— General treatises.

^.—Special treatises: infantry , cavalry

,

artillery, military engineering,

niarine

.

8.

—

Description of niathonatical, astrono-

mical and instruments, etc.—Expe-

riments.

II.—Physics.

1.

—

Preliminaries, dictionaries and historv.

2.

—

Ancient physics.

3.— General courses and treatises.

4.-

—

Special treatises.

III.—Chemistry.

IV.—Natural History.

1.

—

General National history. Introduction,

dictionaries.

2.—Mineralogy.

3.—Botany

.

A.— Zoology

.

DIVISION VI

Medical Sciences

I.—Preliminary.

II.—History.

III.—Dictionaries.
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IV.— Physicians' complete works.

V.—Elemental and general treatises.

VI.— Special treatises.

1.

—

Anatomy.

2.

—

Physiology.

3.

—

Hygiene.

A.—Pathology and therapeutics.

5.

—

Pharmacy and pharmacopoeia.

6.

—

Medical Matter.

7.

—

Legal Medicine.

8.

—

Surgery.

9. — Veterinary medicine and Surgery.

VII.— Miscellany.

DIVISION VII

Arts and Handicrafts

I.— Preliminary.

II.

—

History

.

III.—Fine Arts.

1.—General treatises.

2.

—

Special treatises.

A.

—

Iconography. Monograms.

B.

—

Drawing, perspectives, lithography

and photography.

C.

—

Painting.

D.

—

Engraving

.

E.

—

Sculpture.
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F.

—

Architecture and its corresponding

arts.

G.

—

Music.

H.—Declamation and mimics.

IV.—Mnemonics.

V.—Gymnastics.

VI.—Hazard and calculation Games.

VII.—Technicology General and special treatises

on each trade.

DIVISION VIII

Philology and Literature

I.—Philology and literature critics.

II.—Rhetoric and Poetics.

III.—Linguistics.

1.

—

Hebrew, Syrian and Chaldaic.

2.

—

Arabic, Phoenician and Egyptian.

3.

—

Persian, Armenian, Turkish and San-

skrit.

4.

—

Chinese and Japanese.

5.

—

Ancient and Modern Greek.

6. —Latin.

1

.

—Italian.

8.

—

Spanish, Portuguese, Catalonian, Gal-

ician.

9.—French and dialects.

10.— German, Dutch, Swedis/i and Danish.
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11.

—

Slavonian Languages , Russian, Po-

lisli, Iliric and Bohemian.

12.

—

Hungarian, Wallachian or Dacian-

Roman.
13.

—

English.

14.

—

Basque and Celtic.

15.

—

Appendix to the European languages.

16.

—

American.

17.

—

Australian.

IV.—Poets, prosewriters and pol3^g"raphers

.

1.

—

Easter)i authors.

2.— Ancient and Modern Greek authors.

3.

—

Ancient Latin authors.

4.

—

Modern Latin authors.

5.

—

Italian authors.

6.

—

Spanish and Portuguese authors.

1

.

—French authors.

8.

—

German, Dutch, SwedisJi, etc. authors.

9.

—

English and American authors.

10.—Mexican authors.

11.— Central anil SoutJi-American and West

Indian authors.
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DIVISION IX

History and Auxiliary Sciences

I.—History's auxiliary sciences.

\. — GeograpJiy.

A.— Texts.

B.

—

General atlas and special maps.

2.

—

Travels.

3.

—

Chronology.

4.

—

Genealogy

.

5.

—

Heraldry. History of Nobility and

Chivalry.

6.

—

Logography.

7.

—

Numismatic

.

8 .

—

Epigraphy

.

9.—Archaeology.

\0 —Indtnnentary (Study of Ancient ap-

parel).

IT.—Introduction to History.

Philosophy of history.

III.—Historical dictionaries.

IV.—Ancient and Modern general History.

V.—History of the religions and superstitions.

Mythology.

VI.—Ancient history.

1.

—

General treatises.

2.

—

History of the fews.
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3.

—

History of the Phoenicians, Babylo-

nians, Egyptians, Persians and

other ancient peoples.

4.— Greek history.

5.

—

Roman history.

6.

—

Appendix to ancient history.

A.—History of the Lower Empire.

B.

—

History of the barbarians' emi-

grations in thefirst centuries

of the christian era.

VII.—Ecclesiastical history.

1.— General treatises.

2.

—

Ecclesiastical history of different

countries.

3.

—

History of the popes, cardinals and

conclaves.

4.

—

History of the Inquisition.

5.

—

History of the Councils.

6.

—

History of the Clergy and the reli-

gious orders.

7.

—

History of the sacred places, cetnen-

tcries , images, relics, miracles,

legends, etc.

8.

—

History of the heresies and schisms.

9.—Ecclesiastical biography.

10.

—

Hagiography.

11.

—

Afiscellany.

VIII.—History of the Middle Age.

IX.—History of the Europe.

1.

—

General treatises.

2.

—

National european history.
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A.

—

History of Italy

.

B.

—

History of Spain and Portugal.

C.

—

History of France.

D.

—

History of Gerinany

.

E.

—

History of Low Countries.

F.

—

History of Sweden, Norway and

Denmark.

G.

—

History of Hungary aiul Bo-

il einia.

H.

—

History of Switserland.

I.

—

History oj Russia, Poland and

modern Greece.

J.

—

History of England.

X.—History of Asia.

XL—History of Africa.

XII.—History of America.

1.— General treatises.

2.

—

National American History.

A.

—

History of Mexico.

Appendix. — Documents for the

History of Mexico.

1st series.

2nd series.

3rd series.

4th series.

5th series.

6th series.

7th series.

8th series.

9th series.

10th series.
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B.

—

History of the United States of

NortJi America and Canada.

C.

—

History of Central and South

America and of the West

Indies.

XIII.—Histor}' of Oceania.

XIV.—Miscellany of histor)'.

XV.—Literary history.

XVI.—Military history.

XVII.—Social history.

XVIII.—General biography.

Supplement to the Catalogue of history.
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Department of Justice and Public Instruction.

—Second Section.—The President of the Republic

has addressed me the following decree:

Know all men by these present:

That I, Porfirio Diaz. President of the Re-

public, in virtue of the authority granted to me by

part 1st. of article 85th of the Constitution, have

issued the following Regulations of the National

Library of Mexico.

Article 1. The National Library of Mexico

will be open daily from 10 a. m. to 5 p. m., with

the exception of legal holydays, and April 2nd.,

anniversary of the Library's inauguration.

Article 2. Clerks whose duty it is to deliver

books to the readers will be at their desk at least

fifteen minutes before opening the Library.

Article 3. Readers will not be allowed to take

books from the shelves, but they will state on an
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appropiate ticket signed b}' them, the book they

need.

Article 4. Tickets will be given only b)^ one

clerk, who will mark them with a progressive

number, when the}^ are asked for by the readers.

Article 5. Tickets will be presented to the

clerks in charge of the books, who will deliver

those asked for. When books are returned, tickets

will be given back, so that the}^ ma_v be handed

to the warden. No reader will be allowed to leave

the building before delivering the ticket.

Article 6. Any person who destroys a book

either cutting out engravings or pages, or writing

on it, soiling it, etc., will be compelled to pay its

invoice price according to regular prices in the

catalogues of Mexico Cit)''s book-stores; but this

pa3'ment will not grant him the property of the

destroyed book, that will remain in the Library.

If a destroyed book be a rare one or a manuscript,

the amount of the indemnization will be establish-

ed by an appraiser appointed by the Library's

Director.

Article 7. No book will be given to any person

guilty as per Article 6th.

Article 8. No book will be taken out of the

Library.

Article 9. Clerks will, under their responsibi-

lity, endeavor to prevent destruction of books. No
book will be given to persons presenting them-

selves without the respect due to a national estab-

lishment.
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Article 10. Silence, so necessary in a place

devoted to reading and study will not be interrupt-

ed either with noises, conversations or anything

else.

Article 11. The employees will show readers

all necessary courtesy, but in no case will engage
in conversation with the readers, or among them-

selves, but will be attentive to their respective

duties.

Article 12. Persons willing to write some notes

will do so with pencil, and this will be furnished to

them if required.

Article 13. Books belonging to visitors will be

deposited with the warden who will give a check

in exchange. This will be returned to the warden
when visitors leave the building.

Article 14. No person will be allowed in the

interior departments without previous notification

to the employees who will accompany the visitor

giving him all necessary information.

Article 15. The warden will draw up a list

of all publications made in the Federal District

which must be sent to the Library according to

law, in order to ascertain those already sent, and

those which must be asked for the Library.

Article 16. No employee may leave the estab-

lishment during service hours, without the pre-

vious consent of the Director.

And for the fulfilment thereof, I hereby order

it to be printed, published and circulated.

Dated at the National Palace, January 31, 1885.
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—Porfirio Bias.—To Mr. Joaquin Baranda, Se-

cretary of Justice and Public Instruction.

I communicate it to you for its accomplishment.

Liberty and Constitution. — Mexico, January

31, 1885.

Baranda.
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Notice of the number of readers at the National

Library.

Years
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Estimates of expenses of the National Library

Fixed daily

salary

A Director $ 9.00

An Assistant Director . . » 4.40

A Secretary » 4.15

An Officer » 3 30

An Officer in charge of the

Bulletin and other pub-

lications » 3.30

One clerk in the exchange

department » 2.75

Six clerks, in charge of the

books at $ 547.50 each . » 1.50

Ten other clerks

at $657.00 each ... » 1.80

Two inspectors at § 602.25. » 1 .65
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Servants

A warden » 1.65 » 602.25

A porter » 1 .00 » 365.00

A gardener. . ... . » 0.81 » 295.65

A head servant » 1.00 » 365.00

Five .servants at .§ 310.25 . » 0.85 » 1.551.25

Expenses

General office expenses, per month

180.00 » 2.160.00

For purchase of books and subscrip-

tions » 5.000.00

For subsidies to new works, printing

and binding » 10.000.00

For repairs and the works now in pro-

gress » 20.000.00

Night Library light $ 72 per month . » 864.00

Servants uniforms » 734.00

Total amount. . . . $ 38.398.90

Fiscal year 1909-19JO.



Works and authorities referred to in order

to write this Essay.

Leyes y Reglatnento para el arreglo de la Instruc-

cidn Publica en el Distrito Federal.—Impresa

de orden 5' a costo de la misma Direcci6n.— En
la Imprenta de la Direcci6n de Instrucci6n Pu-

blica, en la Casa de Pobres, por Agustin Guiol.

Ano de 1834. 1 vol. 16.°

Coleccidn de Leyes y Decretos. — Publicados desde

1.° de Enero de 1844.— Edicion del Constitucio-

nal. — Mexico.— Imprenta en Palacio.— 1851.

—

1 vol. 4.°, correspondiente a los anos de 1844

a 1846.

El ArcJiivo Mexicano.—Coleccion de Leyes, Decre-

to.s, Circulares y otros documentos.—Tomos III

y IV.—Mexico.—Imprenta de Vicente Garcia

Torres. Calle de San Juan de Letrdn, n.*' 3.

1857-1862. 2 vols. 4."

Recopilacidn de Leyes, Decretos y Providencias

de los Poderes Legislativo y Ejecutivo de la

Unidn.—Mexico. 1867.—Imprenta del Gobierno.

Tomo I. 1 vol. 4.''



Las Bibliotecas de Mdxico.—Mexico. Imprenta del

Gobierno, en Palacio, a cargo de Jose Maria

Sandoval. 1869. Un folleto 4.'' mayor, escrito

por D. Manuel Payno.

AhiuDiaqtte Estadistico de las oficinas y Giiia de

' Forasteros para 1874, por Juan E. Perez. Ter-

cer ano.—Mexico.—Imprenta del Gobierno, en

Palacio, a cargo de Jose Maria Sandoval. 1873.

1 vol. 4."

Inauguracion de la Biblioteca Nacional de Mexico.

—Abril 2 de 1884. Mexico. Imprenta de Ire-

neo Paz. 2.^ de la Independencia, n.*^* 2. 1884.

1 vol. 4."

Discui'so sobre el origen de las bibliotecas publi-

cas en la Republica Mexicana, pronunciado por

el C. Lie. Manuel Cruzado, al ingresar al seno

de la Sociedad de Geografia y Estadistica de

Mexico. — Mexico. Oficina Tipografica de la

• Secretaria de Fomento. Calle de San Andres,

n.° 15.— 1890. -Un folleto 4.°

Inauguracidn de la Biblioteca Nocturna anexa a

la Nacional. Mayo 22 de 1893. Mexico Ofi-

cina Tipografica de la Secretaria de Fomento.

Calle de San Andres, n." 15. 1893. Un folleto 4.°

Mr. Jose Maria de Agreda y Sanchez, our

erudite friend has given us data and information

to write this Historical Essay, and the Depart-

ment of Finance has furnished the plans of the

Library building, made by its order.
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